
LEAD ORDER
FORM

Which days of the week would you like these delivered? Check all that apply.

What hours of the day would you like these delivered?

If you would like the lead delivery to be spread out throughout the day, (ex. Agent

would like 20 leads for the day, but only want 3 per hour max)  please let us know here:

Areas Requested by Zip Code:

Sun. Thurs.Tues. Sat.Mon. Fri.Wed.

agent last name

order date number of requested leads

agent first name

email address

AGENT INFO

DELIVERY HOURS

Thank you for your order! Please complete and sign the Final Expense Lead Form below.



card number cvv AMEX - 4 digit code on card front
VISA & MC - 3 digit code on card back

expiration date

Method of Payment: VISA MasterCard

/

AmericanExpress

name as printed on card

card billing address city state

cardholder signature today ’s date

zip code

PAYMENT INFO

My signature above is my authorization to charge my credit card for any and all leads generated under this 
lead order, or for any orders, I place through the One Life America online lead order systems, until I revoke this 
authorization in writing. If this is a one-time lead order, my card will be charged for the total number of leads 
generated and actually sent to me. If this is a standing order, I authorize the charge of my credit card own a 
daily or weekly basis for the total number of leads generated and sent to me each week until I terminate this 
order pursuant to the cancellation paragraph* below

Terms & Conditions: Submitting this lead order constitutes a binding contractual agreement between all parties 
involved. Please read this entire form and the following information carefully to avoid any misunderstandings.

Billing & Refund Policy: Due to the nature of lead generation and the acquisition of data required to generate 
leads, all lead sales are final and are nonrefundable. Standing lead orders may only be canceled pursuant 
to the cancellation paragraph* below. By submitting this order and supplying your credit card billing 
information, your signature above signifies that you are entering into a binding agreement to purchase 
leads. Any leads generated are sold without warranty or guarantees of any kind. We make no representation 
that the leads generated will be fit for any particular purpose, nor that you will be able to generate any 
sales from the leads. The sales success you may obtain by using these leads is heavily dependent on your 
personal capabilities and skills.

Final Expense leads only. Only for agent use. Please send your completed and signed lead order 
form to your coach or manager.
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